RENAULT KADJAR
accessories

Reinforced outdoor design
Get your new Renault KADJAR ready to take on tricky
roads, rugged terrain… or just day-to-day journeys.
We have a range of useful, sturdy and aestheticallypleasing accessories for the most extreme to the most
basic of uses, while emphasising your Renault's SUV look.
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To find out more,
view the digital brochure.

Exterior design

Survivability
has style
Enhance the audacious look of your SUV with
18-inch grey gunmetal or 19-inch Jaipur rims
featuring blue iron central caps, wing extenders*
to protect the bodywork, chrome-finish or satinfinish rear-view mirror shells… And don't forget
comfort either: you can install anti-skid side steps
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or chrome-finish lit styling bars; their LEDs will
light up the ground as soon as the doors are
opened. Practical if you want to enjoy your allterrain escapades to the full!
1. Chrome-finish rear view mirror shells
(82 01 668 740)
2. 19" Jaipur Dark silver diamond-cut rims
(82 01 539 754)
Blue iron Renault central caps
(40 31 569 77R)
3. Chrome-finish lit styling bars
(82 01 583 947)
4. 18” grey gunmetal floweret rims
(82 01 723 223)
Wing extenders
(82 01 589 155 and 82 01 589 161)
Side steps (right and left)
(82 01 558 665 and 82 01 558 668)
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* Wing extenders not compatible with blind spot detection and
semi-automatic parking systems.
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Interior design

Tailor-made comfort
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Comfort has been maximised, with opulent
upholstery, an inspired ergonomic design and
much more. The Renault KADJAR's interior has
been designed to look after the adventurer in you.
Its illuminated door sills light up to welcome you
every time the door is opened. Its anti-skid sports
pedals give it a touch of sportiness. Renault's
accessories showcase your SUV's passenger
compartment – the Black Edition floor mat, for
example, whose red topstitch is in line with the
interior harmony that is specific to this finish!
1. Renault's front illuminated door sills
(82 01 726 302)
2. Stainless steel sports pedal set for manual gearbox
(82 01 589 798)
Comfort textile floor mats
(82 01 714 857)
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Adventure beats harder
Never caught off guard! Whatever your hobbies,
whatever gets your pulse racing, whatever place
you want to discover, your new Renault KADJAR will
follow you! It has all the equipment it needs and
can switch from snowbound roads to bicycle touring
with the same energy, towing a trailer or caravan,
without compromising on safety or practicality.
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view the digital brochure.

Transport

Brimming
with adventure
Feel like a mountain hike or want to try some
stand-up paddle-boarding? Take your equipment
with you in complete safety. With the QuickFix roof
bars, the sliding ski/surfboard rack is easy to fit.
And if you want to take your mountain bikes away
for the weekend... it's just as straightforward: you
can choose between the Expert 80 bicycle rack for
the roof and the towbar bicycle rack, which pivots
down so the boot is always accessible. And if you
really do have a lot to take with you, fit one of our
secure lockers. Stylishly designed and practical,
they come in different sizes for your L, XL or XXL
adventures!
1. QuickFix aluminium roof bars on longitudinal bars
(82 01 502 652)
Expert 80 bicycle rack
(77 11 780 147)
1.
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2. Rigid roof locker – 480 L – Glossy black
(77 11 575 525)
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Live your leisure
activities
Sometimes you need to tow a trailer for your jet
ski or your camping equipment. But what about
the rest of the time? To keep your new Renault
KADJAR looking stylish, our retractable towbar
can be hidden away under the rear bumper skirt in
just a few seconds. Our towbars are also available
in removable versions without swan necks for
installing pivoting bicycle racks for two, three or
four bicycles. No more excuses for not peddling,
either on your own or with friends…
1. Retractable towbar
(82 01 709 344) + (82 01 719 968) (wiring loom)
2. Bicycle rack on towbar – 2 bikes
(77 11 780 884)
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To find out more,
view the digital brochure.

Protection

Protected areas
Dust, sand, earth… those are the traveller’s
enemies. To keep everything that you take with
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you safe, no matter what the outdoor conditions
are, consider the EasyFlex boot protection. Modular,
anti-skid and waterproof, it covers the entire
loading space. If your boots are covered in mud or
you have other dirty items to carry, go for a boot
liner; flexible and waterproof, it fits in perfectly
with your new Renault KADJAR. And for looking
after its passenger compartment, choose from
a whole range of specially-designed fabric or
rubber floor mats.
1. EasyFlex modular boot protection
(82 01 589 708)
2. Boot liner
(82 01 583 479)
3. Premium textile floor mats
(82 01 722 907)
3.
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Onboard experience

Welcome
to your home
Enjoy a weekend break without having to
compromise on what makes everyday life pleasant:
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a thermos flask of coffee on a removable shelf,
a wireless smartphone charger so you can stay
connected however long your expedition lasts, a
multimedia device attached to the headrests so
your passengers can watch their favourite series…
Then once you arrive at your destination, grab
your completely crease-free jacket off the travel
coat hanger.
1. Multifunction headrest tablet holder
(77 11 785 944)
Aeroplane shelf on multifunction system
(77 11 785 947)
2. Nextbase tablet support
(77 11 783 364)
3. Coat hanger on multifunction system
(77 11 785 946)
4. Wireless smartphone charger
(82 01 719 965)
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Safety

Drive with complete
peace of mind
Featuring perimeter and volumetric protection, the
alarm acts as a deterrent for all potential thefts.
1.

Once on board, manoeuvres can be performed
in complete safety thanks to the new Renault
KADJAR's parking support system. For driving
on snowbound roads in winter, fit your wheels
with Premium Grip chains. And if you're travelling
with children, choose our Isofix* child seats.
Practical and safe, they'll keep your children
completely secure. They can be tilted back so
they'll fall asleep faster!
1. Alarm (perimeter and volumetric,
with anti-lift module)
(82 01 719 562)
2. Child seat - Isofix Kidfix - Group 2-3
(77 11 422 951)
3. Front parking sensors
(82 01 726 615)
Rear parking sensors
(82 01 723 598)
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* from 15 months to 12 years old.
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List of references
DESIGN

ONBOARD EXPERIENCE

EXTERIOR
82 01 558 665
82 01 558 668
77 11 940 526
82 01 583 947
82 01 589 155
82 01 589 161
82 01 668 740
77 11 940 768
77 11 940 769
82 01 719 967

Side step - Right
Side step - Left
Off-road sidebars – Right and left
Chrome-finish lit styling bars – Right and left
Wing extenders - Front
Wing extenders - Rear
Rear-view mirror shells - Chrome finish
Rear-view mirror shells - Satin finish (coming soon)
Chrome-finish boot lid surround (coming soon)
Shark antenna - Starry Black

WHEEL RIMS
40 31 569 77R
40 31 502 91R
40 31 506 77R
40 31 520 85R
40 31 542 14R
82 00 043 899
40 31 527 66R
82 01 724 183

Renault centre cap - Iron Blue with chrome surround
Renault centre cap - Flame Red with chrome surround
Renault centre cap - Cappuccino Brown with chrome surround
Renault centre cap - Glossy black with chrome surround
Renault centre cap - Glossy black
Renault centre cap - Silver
Renault centre cap - Dark silver
Black aluminium anti-theft wheel rims - set of 4

INTERIOR
82 01 589 798
82 01 589 803
82 01 726 303
82 01 726 302

Sports pedal unit - Stainless steel - Manual gearbox (3 part)
Sports pedal unit - Stainless steel - Automatic gearbox (2 part)
Renault door sills - Front (left and right)
Renault illuminated door sills - Front (left and right)

COMFORT AND PROTECTION
FLOOR MATS
82 01 718 758
82 01 722 907
82 01 722 906
82 01 714 857

Premium Bose® Black Edition fabric floor mat set – Front and rear
(as standard on Black Edition)
Premium fabric floor mats – Front and rear
Premium Bose® fabric floor mats – Front and rear
Comfort fabric floor mats – Front and rear

COVERS
77 11 785 069

Protective cover

77 11 785 944
77 11 785 947
77 11 785 946
77 11 783 364
77 11 940 517
82 01 375 535
77 11 431 405

Multifunction headrest tablet holder
Aeroplane tablet on multifunction system (requires base support 77 11 785 944)
Coat hanger on multifunction system (requires base support 77 11 785 944)
Nextbase universal tablet holder
Child-minder mirror
Smoker's kit
Cool box

BOOT FITTINGS
82 01 583 479
82 01 589 708
82 01 598 451
77 11 422 533
82 01 568 849
82 01 585 488

Boot liner
EasyFlex modular boot protection
Partition grille
Luggage compartment storage net – Horizontal
Luggage compartment storage net – Vertical
Portable luggage organiser

WINDOWS
82 01 551 407
82 01 589 746
82 01 589 733

Air deflectors – Front
Sun visor – Full pack
Sun visor – Rear windows pack

BODYWORK PROTECTION
82 01 452 072
82 01 452 077
82 01 212 479

Stylish mudguards – Front (not compatible with side steps, styling bars, wing extenders)
Stylish mudguards – Rear (not compatible with wing extenders)
Standard mudguards – Front or rear

MULTIMEDIA
TELEPHONY
77 11 940 374
82 01 719 965
77 11 782 048
77 11 940 323

Alexa personal assistant – ROAV
Wireless smartphone charger (replaces the front cigar lighter)
Portable smartphone holder - Vent-mounted - Magnetic
Portable wireless-charging smartphone holder - Vent-mounted - Magnetic

SAFETY

AUDIO
77 11 940 556
77 11 940 554

Comfort 6.0 Focal Music speaker pack (2 tweeters, 2 front, 2 rear) (coming soon)
Premium 6.1 Focal Music speaker pack (2 tweeters, 2 front, 2 rear, 1 subwoofer) (coming soon)

TRANSPORT
Manual retractable towbar
Retractable towbar wiring harness (13 pin)
Tool-free removable towbar crosspiece
Screw kit for tool-free removable towbar
Swan neck towbar crosspiece (coming soon)
Screw kit for swan neck towbar (coming soon)
Swan neck towbar wiring harness / Tool-free removable (7 pin)
Swan neck towbar wiring harness / Tool-free removable (13 pin)
Towbar wiring harness adapter (13/7 pin)
Towbar wiring harness adapter (7/13 pin)
Coach bicycle rack - On towbar - 2 bikes (13 pin)
Coach bicycle rack - On towbar - 3 bikes (13 pin)
Coach bicycle racks - Extension for 3 + 1 bikes
Europower 915 electric bicycle rack - On towbar - 2 bikes (13 pins)
Euroride bicycle rack - On towbar - 2 bikes (7 pin)
Euroride bicycle rack - On towbar - 3 bikes (7 pin)

ROOF STORAGE
82 01 502 652
82 01 502 632
77 11 577 325
77 11 940 000
77 11 578 086
77 11 575 524
77 11 575 525
77 11 575 526

82 01 719 562
77 11 782 488

Alarm (perimeter and volumetric, with anti-lift module)
Portable mechanical anti-theft system (for OBD port)

DRIVER ASSISTANCE SYSTEMS

TOWING
82 01 709 344
82 01 719 968
82 01 709 335
82 01 709 336
82 01 709 330
82 01 709 331
82 01 719 964
82 01 719 966
77 11 226 912
77 11 226 911
77 11 780 884
77 11 780 885
77 11 780 886
77 11 577 333
77 11 577 330
77 11 577 329

ANTI-THEFT AND SURVEILLANCE

QuickFix aluminium roof bars - On longitudinal bars
QuickFix aluminium roof bars - On roof
ProRide 80 bicycle rack on roof bars - 1 bike
Thule Snowpack Ski rack - 4 pairs
Urban Loader roof locker - Adjustable 300-500 L
Rigid roof locker - 380 L - Glossy black
Rigid roof locker - 480 L - Glossy black
Rigid roof locker - 630 L - Glossy black

82 01 726 615
82 01 723 598

Parking sensors - Front
Parking sensors - Rear

CHILD SAFETY SEATS
77 11 427 434
77 11 427 427
77 11 423 381
77 11 422 951
77 11 423 382

Babysafe Plus baby carrier - Group 0+
Isofix base for Babysafe Plus baby carrier
Isofix Duoplus child seat - Group 1
Child seat - Isofix Kidfix - Group 2-3
Kidplus child seat - Group 2-3

EMERGENCY AND SIGNALLING
77 11 780 759

Safety kit (jacket, warning triangle, first aid kit)

PRO SPECIALS
COMMERCIAL VEHICLE CONVERSION
82 01 645 662
82 01 645 667
82 01 645 668

Company vehicle fixtures
Luggage screen for commercial vehicle
Partition grille for company vehicle

Please check the vehicle brochure for the specification of your chosen model, some items may already be fitted as a factory fitted product e.g Parking sensors

New Renault KADJAR

Feel comfortable on any adventure

Extend the Renault Kadjar experience
at www.renault.country

Every precaution has been taken to ensure that this publication was accurate and up-to-date when printed. This document has been created using pre-production and prototype models. In line with its policy of continuous product improvement,
Renault reserves the right to modify the specifications, vehicles and accessories described and featured at any time. Any such changes are communicated to Renault dealers as quickly as possible. Depending on the country of sale, certain versions
may differ and certain equipment may be unavailable (as standard, as an option or as an accessory). Please contact your nearest dealer for the latest information. For technical printing reasons, the colours featured in this document may differ
slightly from those of the actual paintwork or interior trim. All rights reserved. Reproduction in any format and by any means of all or part of this publication is prohibited without prior written authorisation from Renault.
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